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By lIENRY J. STAIILE

2STIi YEAR.
Terms of the "Compiler."•

lye-The Republican Compiler is published
every. Monday morning, by HENRI' J. STALE,
at $1,75 per annum ifpaid in advance—s:2,oo
per annum it' not paid in advance. No sub-
tscription discontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

airAdvertisements inserted at the usual
rates. Job Printing done, neatly, cheaply,
and with dispatch.

BerOiliee In South Baltimore street,,direet-
ly opposite Warnpler's TinningEstablishment,
one and a half squares from the Court-house,
"Coirata" on the sign.

elloice ieoeliii.
SATURDAY'EVENING.

flow sweet the evening shadows fall,
Advancing from the west,

As ends the weary week of toil,
And comes the day of rest.

Bright o'er earth the star ofeve
Her radient beauty sheds ;

Add myriad sisters calmly weave
Their light around ourbeads..

Rest., mau. from labor! rest from sin!
Tic world's hard contest close ;

The holy hours with Clod begin—
Yield ye to sweet 'repose.

Bright o'er the earth the morning ray
Its sacred light will east.

Fair emblem or that glorious day
That evermore shall last.

POOR LITTLE NELLY.
inir C. CITAUSCY BURR

Poor little NOy,sgone to sleep—
She left no mother here to weep.

She used to set beside the gate,
Belling her apples very late.

Early she dared not go, though cold—
She mid her "father's wife" would scold

Must earn "five shillings,' every day,
Else on the hearth all night she lay.

t.khe never laughed and never cried,
After the day her mother died.
Patient, and cold, and without play,
She sold her apples all the day.

She had no mother here, to weep,
And now poor Kelly's gone to steep

&ieet
‘4ll:e has Taken Me Off."

One evening, in London, Martin Madan
-was i=itting in a coffee house with some of his

--gay companions. At a loss •for amusement,
they. proposed to him to go and hear Mr.
Wesley, who was preaching in the neighbor-
hood, and to return and "take him off." As
he' entered the place, Mr_ Wesley was an*
n6uneing with great • solemnity this text,
'Prepare to in et thy nod." The young
barrister was arrested. As Wesley proceed-
ed to exhort his hearers to immediate repen-

e .I.lne over Madan's
heart. When the service w'zi-s over he return-
ed to the coffee hotiSe: "Well," exelaimed
his boon-companions, who by this time had
become impatient fur his return,. "have you
taken off the old, Methodist !" "No," replied
Madan, "no, gentlemen ; but he has taken nie

From that hotir he was another man.
He devoted himself to the Lord's work ; and
many souls'were given him for his hire.

A Lesonfrom the Birds.
A gentleman observed in a thicket of bushes

-near, his dwelling a collection of brown
Thrushes, who ser,,lra as at MMM
attention by their loud cries and strange move-
meats. At length curiosity was so much ex-
I;ited that he deterini»ed to see if he could
ascertain the cause of excitement among them.

On examining the bushes he tint n d a female
thrush, whose wing was caught in a limb in
such a way that she could not escape. Near
by was-',';her nest, containing- several half-
grown birds. On retiring a little distance a
company of thrashes appeared, with worms
and other insets in their mouths, which they
gave first to the mother and then her young:
vhe meanwhile 'cheering them in their labor
.of love with a song of gratitude.

After watching the interesting scene until
curiosity- was satisfied, the gentleman released

the naor bird, when Fhe flew to her nest with a
grateful song to her deliverer, and her chari-
table neighbors dispersed to their several
abodes, singing as they went a song of joy.

Affects of Cleanliness.
Count,Rumford, the celebrated practical

philosopher, whose writings have been of
treater value to mankind than the abstruse

• speculations of a hut of mltanhysielans, thus
. describes the advantages of cleanliness:—

"With what care and attention do the feath-
ered rare wash themselves, and put their plu-
mage in. order ; and how perfectly neat, clean.
and elegant they do appear. Among the
beasts of the field, we find that those which
are the most elean/v are generally the most
gay and cheerful, or are distinguished by a
certainair oftranquility and cont,mtm cat, and
Einging birds are always remarkable for the
neatness of their plumage. So great is the ef-
feet of cleanliness upon man, that it extends
even to his moral character. Virtue never
dwelt long with filth ; nor do I believe there
ever was a person scrupulously attentive to
cleanliness who was a contimmate villain."

Youth.
In youth we seem to be climbing, a hill on

whose top eternal sunshine seems to rest.Bow eargerly we.pant to attain the summit'.
—But when we have attained it, how differentis the prospect on the other side. We sigh as
we contemplate the dreary waste before us,And look back with- a wistful eye upon the
flowery path we, have passed, but may never
more retrai4. —Lire is a portentous cloud,
fraught with thunder, storm and rain ; but re-
ligion like those streaming- rap of sunshine,
will clothe it with light as with a garment,
and fringe its shadowy skirts with gild.

4r What is it vcu mtist keep afmr'you have
given it to aoorner word. .

itErWliat 11)111;111 General d.) the ladies ask
1); iu leap year ? Mariu3 ',marry u..1.

An Offer Made and Accepted.
The Boston Post has a pleasant correspond-

ent at Paris, from whose last letter we clip
this

Paris is a city of wonderful occurrences.—
The suicides are wonderful, the lives extraor-
dinary, :Ind the deaths unnatural. Of the
marriages there are constantly happening the
drollest, the oddest, and the most bizarre im-

aginable, ofwhichthe following is a speci-
men. -

Madame la Comtesse X****-**, a very rich
widow„ living in an aristocratic faubourg,
went daily into a populous quarter of the city
for the purpose of diptributing alms.., In or-
der- nut to attract attention and to prevent cu-
rio she was in the- habit of leaving her
splendid equipage and proceeding modestly
in an omnibus. It was thus that upon one
occasion she addressed herself to a conductor
of one ofthe vehicles who had attracted her
notice, by his politeness and attention towards
his passengers. *She desired him to reserve
fl,r her, at a certain hour every day, a place
in the carriage, on the step on which he pur-
sued his vocation. During many months the
place was scrupulously preserved, to the great
contentment of the lady. And, to testify her
satisfaction to the young conductor, who phys-
ically, was remarkably possessing,_ she one
day abruptly observed to him, "I might
easily pass for your mother, for I am humid
my fortieth year—but, if my age does aot
frighten you, I offer you my hand in marriage,
and my brilliant position !''

Notwithstanding his intense astonishment,
the conductor took off his cap and at once ac-
cepted the offer, refusing, by way of generous
acknowledgment, to accept of any emnponsa-
sation for the distance she had already ridden.
The marriage was recently celebrated. The
conductor finds himself. aMan of 40,000francs
income, and husband of a buxom -person whom
it is- his delight daily to promenade with on
the - Champs Elysees, in an elegant earache,
drawn by a pair of expensive horses, the envy
and admiration of all who see them. Is not
this a wonderful occurrence, Colonel? Do not
be in the least surprised if you hear of your
correspondent in an omnibus conductor's sit-
uation, on the watch for a similar widow a.nd
a similar proposition—"fares, .if you please,
gentlemen l—o.ne fair in particular."

High Prices Amang the indent Mariners.
The following yarn, which was related by

an oldfriend, about the proclivitiel of ancient
mariners in the city of New Bedford_ to draw
on their imagination, is good:

A. dozen old captains were seated ronnd old
Uncle Johnny Coggshall's store one *inter's
day. Says old Capt. Ben Nash, "I guess 1
got more in the West Indies for herrin' titan
any other man about this place."

"How much did you get, Uncle Ben ?"

''Well, you see, I was bound.to the Wind.
Ward-Islands and a markgt, and just as I had
got all my cargo abroad, I was cypherin' -on
my log slate how long I shonld possibly be
from home, wh?'n I found I should, with- luck,
reach -Mitt's aboutient_ Thinks_l, I'll take a
barrel- of herrin' on speculation. I bad a
f.-,,,r0d passage, and got there just in the nick
of-time, and sold 'em off well."

Jlun much did you get, Uncle Ben?'' ask-
Some, o Wi 1 penci Zl

hand. xvere -making notes to try to catch lin
cl- Ben foul.; "how much did von get?"

"Well, I can't say exactly how much; but
put the money back into the barrel after tin
herrin' out, and I could scarcely crow(

the head hi."
"What did you get a ple.ee for the herrin' ?"

fof a dollar n Vico. !''

"Ah, ye.. Well now, Unele Ben, at a dol-
lar. a piece for your'herrin', you couldn't have
half filled the harrel."

"Well," said Uncle Ben, "that's all .very
le • 1 tit I sold the sickle at five dollars

spoonful!"
A hard boy—that same "Ancient Mariner."

-Mrs. })abater is a woman 4. 1̀,. impertura-
ble coolness, and places an tinappreciating
value on dollars. A few. days hinco, tlai note
that Mr. Da bster endorsed for hush
met with a protest. The information drove
Mr. P. to distraction. lie lost his apim'qite.
silk hamTherehief and temper. isle -tut,' the
sulks, and a taste for desperation. L► -this
state of mind he returned home;

"Mrs. Dabqter, my love; I'm a ruined man."
"Just what I expected, my dear, when 1.

heard von had endorsed that note."
go crazy. Buy a butcher's knife

and cut my throat.''
"As you please, my love, but perform ,the

act in the yard.';
"Why ? Not afraid of blood, are you ?"

"Not at all, my dear, but cutting one's
jugular in the parlor, could nut do ,otherwise
than injure the carpet."

The business-like manner in which Mrs.
I)aly4er viewed throat-cuttin.g.: acted as a
counter-irritant upon Mr. Dabster. Ile re-
fused to apply the butcher's knife. and said he
would live on, "just out of spite."

g The captain of a canal boat was bring-
ing a large number of pas,osngers down the
Pennsylvania Canal, and had been considera-
bly irritated by the publications in the paper:,
showing that the travelling• public were all
for Adams. Watehin7 a favorable opportun-
ity, while nearing a brid.re, and while his-
passengers were on deck discussing politics.
he called out, "All in favor of •Jackson will
stoop their heads." Every man ,ducked of
course, to avoid coming in collision with the
bridge, and the captain triumphantly raised
his head, crying, "unanimous for Jackson !"

111::=I

Rri I.:110114 Fll)ll7li ,:l.—Wh en I compare
the el,unorous preaching and passionate (le,

clamation, too common in the Chris.tian world.
%vith the composed ‘l4,,nity, the deliberate
wisdom, the freedom from all extravagance,
which characterized Jesus. I can imagine no

greater contrast ; and I am sure that the fiery
zealot is no reprez:entative of Chri:,tiauity.—
C/tanning.

rt(--",;Three full-blooded dandifie i "gentg"
appliell at a stahle liethre the railway era, for
the hire of a horse and gig, to take to Brigh-
ton and back in one day. "What ?" exclaim-
ed the groom, "You purely would not drive a
Least a hundred miles in a dav ?" • not?"
_said- one oftheni:-‘•we've- all ;. -t,,t :"

,gz)"'The /imblest thing in the world—a
clock, as it is always running itself
And the most Inshfui, as it is always holding
its hands before its fat:c.

A Ilan' Case.
The Chicago Free Press relates that a few

weeks since an old gentleman, over sixty years
ofage, with his wife and two daughters, from
Philadelphia, passed through that city for' a
newly selected home in St. Paul, Minnesota.
all- buoyant with hope, and none more so than
the old gentleman. On their arrival at St.
Paul the old man bought outa store, and was
to make the payment the next day, when dur-
ing the temporary absence of the family
from the hotel, some Villain entered their
apartment and robbed a trunk of 53470 in
gold, which constituted the whole of their
worldly wealth.." All efforts to recover the
money were unavailing. The citizens of St.
Paul made up a subscription to help them to
Philadelphia, now their' only -resonrce, —rim
on the 20th they reached Chicago on their
way hack, sad and dispirited, and the old man
completely broken down, by the misfortunes
which . had beiallen him.

111111:111=1

Grtting into.Trouble.
An eastern editor says that a man in lien•

York, got himself into trouble by marrying
two wive,:4.

A Western editor replies by assuring his
coreznporary that a good many in that section
have done the same thing by marrying one.

A Northern, editorreports that quite a WWI-
- of his acquaintances found trouble enough
by. barely promising to marry without going
any further.

A Southern earn- says that a friend of his
was bothered enough when simply caught at
an unseasonable hour with another man's
wife.

A Mormon editor se-ysAhat all these things
arc: humbug, that in that country, they have
no trouble of the kind. •

' A foreign editor adds, the trouble is not so
much with the women as the then who don't
know how to manage 'em.

A bachelor says the hest way to manage-
awoman is to keep away from her.

re —At a hotel the other evening, a young
and fully moustached dandy from a certain
city_was seated at the table,' at rather a late
hour, when a barkeeper came in, and took a
seat opposite. The dandy dropped his knife
and fork, tipped hack iu his chair, awl gazed
at the barkeeper, and exclaimed: "Fellah.
-does-the-sorvants-sup-with-a
houses 1" "No sir," was the reply. "Are
you nut a barkeeper-?" "Yes sir." "Well a
bar-keeper is a 'help' as much as the scrub-
girl." • "True," replied the man of the toddy
stick, "bat I did not enter the hall until I look-
ed in and aa«• there was no _gentleman at the
table ! Ahem" Here the conversation end-
ed. Moustache was "fixed."

I===lll=l

Ser-The most inconsiderable man arc the
nten, usually; of the' most eminent- gravity.
We have seen a conceitenlackhead_who_out-_,
shone an OWI in his looks of wisdom. We
have seen a fourth rate lawyer whose nearest
approach to mirth was a grim smile, while
Choate is_the soul of hilarity. We have seen
a solemn pharisee who was constantly sur-
rounded he a frigid atmosphere, and whose
most cheerful conversation sounded like a voice'
from the tombs, while some eminent
carry wil7Them au a u use ,
awl their conversation is simple, unrestrained
atuljoyous•

Irlemth. 0d,,,1.4.—Ph1iT upon the surface
of now, as upon a window sill, in bright day-
light Or sunshine, ideces of cloth of the same
size and quality. but of different colors, bbtek,
blue, green, yellow and white ; the black
cloth will soon molt the snow beneath it, and
sink downwards; next. the blue, and then the
green : the_ yellow but slightly ; but the
snow beneath the white cloth will be as warm
as at first. ..

Curing Thibbiek..cr.—ln an oldilumber of the
Forrign .If,Wirri/ .brovriolt, it is stated that bald-
ness has been cured by using a liquid of good
brandy poured upon sulphate of copper. The
solution was applied to the bald parts once
per day. The hair lgyan to grow in a week
after the first applieiition. We give this 14
what it is worth. It nitty be suitable to par-
ticular, but nut general cases:

.1 C 7 1, - _ .—Rev. Mr. Stiggins
said, "I all a eharitable man, and think eve-
ry 'one entitled to his opinion—and never
cherish malice -azainst my foes, not even
against Mr. Mulberry. who has indirectly
called me a sinner ; ,but still, if the Lord has
a thunderbolt to spare, I think it would be
well bestowed upon dear brother Mulberry's
head."

rEllOt and may be still is, 1
vele hrate.l uph,,lsterer, and p.a.(' natured auc-
tioneer at Canihrid ;27e, England, whose body ex-
ceeded in dimentiotv• the proper corporation
stalnlard : on him a Trinity wag wrote the fol-
lowing :

11.11evh be yemv,, as some folks say,
Then Eliot Smith's i toad ofhay.

ve..Wlienkmr wife begins to scolfl, let her
have it out. rht your•feet up cosily over Ow
lira-place: 101 l baok in your chair light ono
of your be,,t oigars, awl lot the storm rage on:
say nothing,—make no answer to anything.

Well, a little more odrire, if you please.
Having placed yourself in that enrigldc posi-
tion, reflect ),NThether vou deserve the thunder
about your ears, and if so, (as is probably the
ease) put your feet gently down, cease your
"lolling." put out your cigar, kiss your little
wife, in.fl endeavor to be a better husband.—
Pun uy Fern.

:Ifv/stiremrizt.—We are carious to
how many feet in female arithmetic

go to a mile; because we never met with a
lady's foot vet, whose shoe (by her own te,iti.-
mony) was not, to say the least, ''a mile too
big for her."

I say, I was going clown strePt
tfother day, and 1 seed tree bark." "Golly,

I :,eed it hollow." "I -eel the sante one
lure."—"Did it take its trunk with it? "0,
it left that for icor/rd."

lki,-,,-.`•Sav, boy, why don't spur mother
flyno you -r ion •

"she's. too busy making clothes for the
heathen."

-Never judge one another, but attribute
a god motive when pit( eau,

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

f4i* ffetro4pci-7--beiboleo fio 7..ilci‘4loe, i9,9l.letliioe, ifle ilj4i.kels, 11.0e41 aeoei.4i 1,004e/rice, &e.
GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLiNT7ikNIA-:--,MONDA-Y,

STERLING LETTER
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Hon. William B. Reed.
' It affords us very greet satisfaction to pub-

lish the following sound anti nide letter from
the lion. Wsn' B. REED, of Philadelphia, in
reply to on invitation from the Democracy of
Pittsburgh, to unite with them in celebrating
the latu'anniversary of American indepen-
dence. We ask for it the most careful consid-
eration. It presents the true questions now
before the public mind, with remarkable
clearness and vigor. It is hardly necessary
QT us to add that Mr. REED has been a lead-
ing and influential member of tolie late Whig
part• :

PitILADET:rirrA, Jtkno 30, 185G.
GENTLEMEN have had the honor to re-

ceive ydur letter of invitation. It would, I
assure yon, give me greatpleasure to have the
opportunity of saying to myfellow-citizens of
Allegheny empty, why I support the nomina-
tion of Mr. Buellanan earnestly and actively.
But, my eneagements here entirely preclude
it. I should have peculiar satisfaction in be-
ing among, you now, -because my last visit to
Pittsburgh was on a very different errand. -
was there two years ago, ago. member of what
was supposed to be the Whig State Committee,
with an earnest anxiety to save from insult
and defeatyour fellow-citizen, tieorge Darsie,
a man of high diameter and unquestioned in-
tegrity. and who, I thought, (and the result
showed how truly,) *as about to ho sacrificed
because his birthplace and very early child-
hood happened to be abroad.

With what hallowed, I need not trouble von,
but within the next year I found myself oblig-
ed by mere self respect publicly to renounce
all active connexion with this Committee.—
My reasons arc before, my fellow-citizens--
and I feel no little pride in the recollection
that I did not wait till its moment of decay
and discomfiture to express my 'antagonism to
that unconstitutional and anti-Republican
party, knowasas the Know Nothing Organizaf
tion. When 1 - said what I thought about it,
it was in its full power of mischief. It is not
necessary to speak Of it now. Its honest ad-
herents (and those were not a low) are lean--

in; it. Its managers, and;dosigners, and eon-

6.

trivers, ought never to be forgiven for haying
disfigured the political history of the errantry
by the tradition, as it his now become, of a
party which proscribed a man's religion and
drew distinction' between those whom the
Constitution and la o:s make equal. .
. it destroyed the old Whig party utterly and
completely : and when I am now asked to vote
for Mr. Fillmore as !still a Whig, or for Mr.
Ponelson as a Democrat, I have n, plain an-
swer, that, as h understand it, each of these
gentlemen became an adhering Know Noth-
ing, or a technical "American," pm.rFed the
several degrees of the order. and took its fool-
ish told-wicked oaths. If this be so—and it.
has been openly asserted and never denied—if
Mr ntht-F rre. itn e x=- 1'reßiderrt-of-tho-Unit ed
States, ever took int oath' or obligation to ex-
clude, or aid in exelriding a man front public
trust simply oa,account of his religion or Ids

• • )
•

r 0 II d to
purge himself from all sympathy or connexion
with Catholics or foreigners, however inno-
cent and reslieetable, then I Calllll4, as It rain.
tlennto or an American citizen, vote forrr.

'There has died in
ild

this city, with-
in the last two numths, one of our nio4 vener-
able citizens, a 'resident here for more than
half a century, though horn- abroad and a Ito-.
man Catholic. I followed him to his-grave.
his whole heart was loyal to his plopted
country, and true to the faith of his ancestors.
Two of his sons, my personal said political
friends, professing the same, religious ()pin-
Jons hit s, revq.seitt
thiß city in the Legislature of the State with
honor to themselves and -their 'constituency,
and yet if they and he were alive now, they
would find themselves. by this new ritual,
proscribed and disqualified. I refer to this as
a most striking, and to my.innnediate fellow
citizens, familiar illustration of the practical
and inevitable traits or this t rganization.—
Well may we be grateful that a party, pro-
fessing such principles, has passe I away! -I
beg your pardon for troublingyou even with
this reference to it.

Those who were once Whigs are now asked
to vote for Mr. Fremont and Mr. Dayton, not
as Whigs, but as what are called "

cans," fir it seems to be assumed (awl per=
haps history justifies it) that nothing, is easier
for a Whig than to change his name. If he
does it in a certain direction, and ealls him-
sslf a Know Nothing Or a Republican, it is all
very well, bat if he cfn(oses, in the exercise of
a manly discretion, stir ulated by local pride,
to act with the Democratic party, tts I certain,
ly mean to do, there is no end to the denUneia-
tion he receives. Mr. Fremont, I do not
know personally, and what I haveread of him
induces the to think he is a gentleman of en-
tire personal res)teetability, of rambling; and
adventurous habits of life, and of large 4pecn-
lative wealth. My gallant townsman, Dr.
Kane, has done quite as much in the way of
adventure, endured as touch hardship, gain-
ed as large a scientific fame in the cause of
human charity ; and vet I am not aware that
he has any Immediate aspirations for the
Presidency. He is not a rich man ttnd lives
in Philadelphia. Mr. Dayton I 410 knob,
have known long and well ; and among all the
asperities• of politics, it is very pleasaut to
have the chance of bearing testimony (value-
less though it may be,) to his high social and
intellectual positien. lie is worthy of every

honor the nation can be,tow on him, although
this time his fair ambition cannot be gratified.
Mr, Dayton stands on the Republican plat-
form, hiving within ten years as a Senator
voted against extending the Missouri Com-
promise line to the Pacific (wean, and in favor
of the Wilmot proviso ; on the last question, if
I mistake not, recording his vote against those
of Daniel Webster and Henry Clay. Under
these circumstances, I see no especial Claim
this ticket has on Whig fidelity.

But let me, in candor, ask how can any con-
servative or national man, especially any
Pennsylvanian, vote for the Republican nom-
itees ? This is a question I should be glad
to put and to have answered in your hearing.
`be nomination n tale --in -PH-al

and I had some opportuniti; Of observing the
influences under which it was mode, and the
manner in which it has been received. Had
the Convention been left to more disinterested
impulses, it would have nominated John Mc-

iM

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR.

~`

conservative statesman. _But, I am proud to
say, that his being a son of Pennsylvania,
(aside from other considerations,) would have
entitled him to my vote, for I think this great
Commonwealth has waited long enough, and.
been postponed often enough ; and that now,
when the choice is made of one of her most
distinguished citizens for the nation's highest
honor, that Pennsylvanians, at least, should
rally to his support. I have no doubt they
will, and,. if there he any humble service that
I can render to promote this result, my fel-
low citizens have,a right to it. If the course
I now feet it my duty to pursue, be inconsis-
tent with former political conduct and opin-
ions, it is an inconsistency I am rather proud
of—but if it be consonant, its I think it is,
with the feelings of State pride and local loy-.
a Y,. iv-WY-Men the con ro Irna
onces of my public life, I see no reason to re-
gret that they Continue to operate on me now,
when for thefirst time for seventy years, wo
have a chance of doing somethingfur Penn-
sylvania.

I have the honor to be with great regard,
respectfully and trulyyours,WILIJIM B. REEI).
Messrs. John Birmingham, Alexander Pdack,

ITarbeson,- P. ;It Sawyer, John- T.
Symmes, Jas.-IL • Popkins, James A. Gib-
son, M. McCullough, -A. M. Pollock, I).
Campbell, C. Magee. John J. Mitchell,
William Black, Committee.

Monument to James .Buelinnun.
Already a few of the most shameless anti

licentious opposition presses• have raised the
cry of "fen cent wages." • They have done this
to prejudice laboring men against the Demo-,
cratie candidate for the Presidency. The
Democratic party has always been the .guar-
dian of the interests of the poor. ' It was to
preserve the liberties and protect-the rights of
the poor, that Gen. Jackson battled with the
rich 'aristocrats of the country for the over-
throw of the United States Bank. 'ln' that
memorable and glorious struggle; the Hero of
New Orleans was ably supported by James
Buchanan. - -Will -any, :one-believe- that-a co-
laborer with Jackson it, that great battle far.
the floor snbsequently- advocated "ten cent
wages?" The thing is impossible. None are
stupid enough to believe it, though there are
a few who areso knaVish as to assert

But we did not mean to write-about Wages,
itter-Itigh-or--kiwiwtren7we-Penticd-t-he—en-p---

tion of this article. We meant toWrite about
a monument which' James Buchanan. raised
to himself a number of years ago, and which •
is a crushing refutation of the "low wages".
slander: Would -that men of wealthwould
stud ~the whole cenfitrtover with just such •
monuments as that whicbMes Buchanan
has raised to himself. - how much:suffering.
would be ulleviated-T-how many*icken
hearts would be made glad—how the poor
lreitld rejoice.' • .

•

--Ars-every community there are-indigent, fe----
males who eke. out a 'scanty livelihood tho
labor of their hands. Many are widows with
small children dependent upon theiri for

it lutisliard_atantseasortLef_thc_
year, and when the-rigors of winter come up-
on them, their sufferings are frequently.se-
vere. Poorly fed and poorly clad, and hying
in luicomfortable tenements, in extremest
nusery soy s Ivor roug ong au
dreary winter without fuel to hoop thetawarm
—with scarce. enough to cook their, scanty
meal.

Lancaster city had her proportion of desti-
tute women and children. James Buchanan
saw their sufferings, and ho resolved to do
somcthingtoalleviate them. He gave in trust
to the Councils 'of the City ,many years ago
the sum of Five. Thousand Dollars, requiring
thee to safely invest the same and annually
forever thereafter apply • the interest the
purchase of 'fuel for the destitute females of
_Lancaster. Tltalriist_was_aceepted,atuLthe_
very next autumn an enormous pile ofwood
arise in the public square. From that pile
of wood the poor were supplied with fuel, and
when the first disaPpeared, another was'rear-
ed iw'its place. If the Spring 'fin& it' .ex-
hausted, the autumn sees it replaced: And'
thus it will go on until the last trump shall
sound I

That pile. of wood, reared by his' ,
cence, is James Buchanan's Monument: 'lt'
is rough, and unpolished; and no pompous in-
scription is wrought upon its side.- Its arch-,
itect lives to receive the thanks of the recipi-
ents of his bounty, and when he dies' his epi-
taph will be written in their hearts.' Genera-
tion •after generation will grow up -and-pass
away, and still the widow and .tbe orphan will
bless the noble charity of James Buchanan.
The proud monuments of Conquerors who
have deluged the world with blood will fall to
the ground and crumble to dust, but the un-
pretending Monument' erected bT James Bu-
chan will endure to the Enda lime.

Poor man, if a malicious opponent of the
Democratic party endeavOrs to, prejudice'you
against theDemocraticcandidate by crying
"low wages," ask him whether he has ever
given five thousand dollars to keep those who
are_ compelled to work at low wages from
freezing. Tell him you know where to find a
'Monumentto •Tames Buchanun's charity, and
ask him to point to his.—Chambersburg Val-
ley Spirit.

Amateur Toting.
A rote taken in the train between Suspen-

sion Bridge and Rochester stood—Fremont
57, Buchanan 17, Filhnore 11: Boston Post.

For the last thirty years, if the Opposition
papers are to be credited, a majority of the
travelling public have always been found
voting against the nominees ofthe Democratic
party. It would be as well occasionally to as 7.certain how this amateur voting progresses
"at home." and among those by whom politi-
cal battles are fought .and.won. For thatpur-
pose we copy the following from a late num-
ber of the Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Telegraph:

"A barn-raising took place on the premises
of Mr. .J. C. Pudney, in the town of Pough-
keepsie, a few days age, at which 24 voters
were present. After the frame was up it was
proposed to ascertain how they stood for the
candidates for the Presidency. Ofthe24; one
was for Fillmore, twofor Premontiand4he
remainder, heenty-one, for Buchtv• No
dangerbut that barn will stand."lftiithia,g-
-ton Union.
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goo d. and promote the interest of the 'whatiivorhi, as far as lies in our. power, is the
heiglit_pf goodness, and makes the temper we
call diviue.

Lean; ofOhio, of whom it may. ati-least be said,
he is a tried public man. still, though sup-
ported earnestly and heartily by Pennsylva-
nia—and perhaps for that very reason, he had
no chanCe—he was first withdrawn stud then
defeated. The managers and fanatics had de-
termined on another nominee, and of course
Pennsylvania was defeated, her delegates sul-
lenly firing giuis of dismal acquiescence over
their _ buried candidate. Mr. Fremont Was
nominated, and will ho sustained, I fear, by
the fiercest and most sectional fanaticism. I
do..not care to refer to individuals, but no one
will question that the leading and must active
men in that cOnvehtion:wore gentlemen who
are proud to call theiriselves "Abolitionists."
You. know the opinions of the representatives
from Western Pennsylvania. I can answer
for -those from the East._

_ They are getuiFl7a
avowed and extreme enthusiasts. But the
svirit that actuated the convention was not
disguised. It was very boldly avowed. There
now lies before me-a copy of a Philadelphia
newspaper, published at the time and -favor-
able to the Republican (anise, which records
that just before the nomination, -a delegate
(Mr. Lovejoy,- of Illinois,) said, "he pro-
claimed himself an Abolitionist—he thought
the party had the disease, and before the
campaign was through it would break out all
over"—and then, at this cutaneous prophecy,
there was btremendous cheering" in the Con-
vention. Now,- gentleMen, it is'.useless to
disguise what sentiment predominated in this
body which now claims my allegiance and
that of other conservative men. I most reso-
lutely-decline all such companionship. I=-
bound by no such duty. I never will vote
for any man who is put foward as a more sec-
tional candidate.

• It may not be uninteresting to you to know
how this sectional nomination has been receiv-
ed here in Philadelphia. the metropolis of the
State. Certainly not with enthusiasm, for it
seems to me that the men of business here,
letthe severance of ancient party tics be as
painful as it may, will be slow to sustain sec-
tional candidates—to endorse by their votes

_extreme abolition, or any thing whiebloidts
like abolition—to put in jeopardy the great
commercial interests they have been so long
striving to create, and to rum the risk of four
years of turmoil and disturbance cm this-hate-
ful question of Slavery, with all its adjuncts.
Thelr second thought is fast teaching them

_that Mr linehanan t ttoreil safe. and to then
congenial doctrine, when in his letter accept.;
ing the Cincinnati' nomination, he said so tru-
ly find yet so simply, "Most happy would it
be fir our country ifthis agitation Were at an
end. During its whole progress it has pro--

(Mend no practical wood to any human being,
whilst it has been flip sonrce ofgreat and du,n-'
genius ,This, is exactly what "believe
to be the prkg.ant; sentiment in Philadelphia
at this moment, and I shall ho much
pointed it' every day's reflection does not
strengthenit_ •

lint conservative men have seen other in-
fluences at work, which are no where so re-
pugnant to public feeling As here in Philadel-
phia. They think they Bce ip the manage-
ment of the Republican canvass already the
use of means that arc wholly illegitimate. I.
do not refer to the innocent attempt to revive
the musical tactics of ancient days, though I
ea bonny repress a smile at the idea of some
of my Republican friends hereabouts beeein-
big melodious. All this is innocent enough.
But worse agencies are at work. There is now
before me a letter from the Hon. Charles
Sumner, endorsing the Fremont nomination,
in which I find the following remarkable
lanonage:

"Oar declaration of principles," says Mr.
,Stunner, "appeals to the *Arciya born, who,
rejoicing in the privileges of American citi-
zens, will not hesitate to join in this holy en-
deavor to vindicate them against the aggres-
sors of an oligarchy worn! than any tyranny-

tf—Tifrom who they hare fled. In tins contest
there is every motive to Union, and also every
motive to exertion." "Now or never, Now
and forever." "Such was the ancient war-
eryembroidered on the Irish flag,
streamed irom the Castle of Dublin, and re,

sounded through the whole land, arousing u
generous people to a new struggle for their
ancient rights, and this war-cry may be fitly
inscribed upon our banner now. Arise now,
or our inexorable slave-driving tyranny will

-be fastened upon you—arise now, and Liberty
will be secured for ever."

Now, this may be consideredproper Sena-
torial rhetoric, but I know no language strong
enough to condemn such, an appeal to one
class of our population, or so disloyal a corn-
parisen of our Southern brethren with the
butchers and tyrants' of Europe. As an ap-
peal to the boreign born,. it is per se wrong.—
As such an appeal it must he ineffectual, for
the naturalized citizen knows too well how
hollow such florid expressions usually are.—
Ile knows, too, that at the very Moment these
words of awkward Battery were written, Mr.
Sumner's candidate, Mr. Fremont, has been
pronounced to lie in full communion with the
Amer:van Order, has accepted an American
(the North American,) nomination and is on
the tieket at this very time with your towns-
man, Governer 'Johnston, for Vice President,
whose fidelity to the strictest, Americanism,
no one can question. But to sober-minded
and conservative men,- the-sorrow must be,
and is, most sincere, on seeing any cause thus
promoted. No where will there be greater
revolt than here in Philadelphia, where the
class of citizens referred to have been often
petted and persecuted to the top of their bent.

I have thus, gentlemen, written to you
very much as I should have talked to you,
plainly' and unceremoniously—given riv rea-
sons for refusing ray support, or my viite, to
two of the candidates before the people. My
individual opinions, are, I am quite aware,
of no valne—they can only seem to be entitled
to consideration so far as they represent
others who have heretofore acted with me.—
I believe there are thousands who think as I
do.

Having thus defined my opinions, if is hard-
ly necessary for me to say why I vote for Mr.
Buchanan, and why I am willing to do any-
thing in my power-to promote his election.—
I look to him and Mr. Breckinridge, as the
candidates who, if elected, will give the coati-

try what it most nee s, reao,ce, am repress
thoroughly and completely all sectional agita-
'oP___t

slavery. I find in Mr. Buchanan's-TWA, and
especially his recent public career as our
reoresentative abrowl„au assurance that htP'
will secure, with foreign nations, honorable
peace. 1 regard him as =locally a safe_aud


